
FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY
OF MEDICARE, MEDICAID, 
COMMERCIAL INSURANCE



Learning Objectives for Today

1. To better appreciate the impact of  the Medicare and 
Medicaid programs on national health care 
expenditures

2. To better understand the structural issues affected the 
marketplace health care plans

3. To recognize the impact high deductibles have on my 
organization’s financial stability





THE HEALTH CARE TRIANGLE

Accessibility

Quality Affordability



HEALTH CARE EXPENDITURES

ØTotal expenditures on health care were $3.3 trillion in 
2016
ØAverage of  $10,348/person
Ø17.9% of  GDP

ØTotal Medicare spending was $672 billion
ØTotal Medicaid spending was $565 billion
Ø Private Health Insurance spending was $1.123 trillion



FEDERAL HEALTH INSURANCE SUBSIDIES

ØCBO issued a report in May 2018 on the costs to the 
federal government of  providing various health 
insurance subsidies:

ØTotal subsidies equaled $685 billion in 2018
Ø $295 billion on Medicaid and CHIP
Ø $252 billion in tax write-offs for employer-sponsored health 

insurance
Ø $82 billion for disabled Americans qualifying for Medicare
Ø $55 billion on Affordable Care Act subsidies











2018 MEDICARE TRUSTEE’S REPORT

Ø June 5, 2018
ØKey Findings:

ØMedicare spending is projected to increase from 3.7% of  
GDP to 4.7% of  GPD by 2027 (and 5.9% of  GDP by 2040)
ØPrimarily the result of  growth in the number of  Medicare beneficiaries, 

which have increased from 40 million in 2000 to 58 million this past 
year

ØPer-capita Medicare spending is expected to triple 
between 2017 and 2040
ØIncrease from $13,200 to $38,800 per beneficiary

ØMedicare Part A Trust Fund will be insolvent by 2026
Ø3 years earlier than last year’s estimate







REDUCTION IN UNINSURED



BENDING “COST CURVE”



Ø16 of  the original 23 non-profit Consumer 
Operated and Oriented Plans (Co-Ops) stopped  
offering health plans by 2016

ØACA authorized more than $6 billion towards 
these Co-Ops, with an additional $2.4 billion in 
loans

HEALTHCARE CO-OPS



MARKETPLACE OFFERINGS

ØBoth UnitedHealth and Aetna have ceased offering 
exchange plans in 2017

Ø In 5 states, there was only a single insurer offering 
exchange plans in 2017
ØAlabama
ØAlaska
ØOklahoma
ØSouth Carolina
ØWyoming

Ø32% of  counties have only a single provider offering 
plans in 2017
Ø7% in 2016







2018 PREMIUMS

ØAverage premium for a 2018 
benchmark plan rose 32% from 
2017
Ø 17% increase in lowest-cost 

bronze plan

Ø 85+% of  enrolled individuals 
qualified for an income-based 
subsidy



2019 PREMIUMS

Ø Premium for a 2019 benchmark 
plan are expected to be between 
7% and 36% higher than 2017
Ø CBO estimates a 15% average 

increase

Ø Some states have seen requests 
for far higher increases
Ø e.g., one insurer in Maryland 

asked for a 98% premium 
increase

Ø 85+% of  enrolled individuals 
qualified for an income-based 
subsidy











“NARROW” NETWORK PLANS

Ø73% of  plans sold on Healthcare.gov 
were either HMOs or EPOs with 
“narrow” networks
ØUp from 68% in 2017
ØNumber was 54% in 2015



Deductibles

Premiums



AVERAGE DEDUCTIBLES

2017 
Individual

2018 
Individual

2017
Family

2018
Family

Bronze $6,014 $5,861 $12,393 $12,186

Silver $3,703 $4,033 $7,474 $8,292

Gold $1,051 $1,320 $2,745 $2,853

Platinum $110 $286 $809 $571



AVERAGE MAX OUT-OF-POCKETS

2018 Individual 2018 Family

Bronze $6,953 $13,905

Silver $6,863 $13,725

Gold $5,878 $11,758

Platinum $2,269 $4,539



GROWTH OF HIGH-DEDUCTIBLE PLANS
OFFERED BY EMPLOYERS







Final Exam Question

The Affordable Care Act has successfully reduced the 
number of  Americans without health insurance.  
However, it has been less successful in reducing 

national health care expenditures.  Given these facts, do 
you believe the nation should delegate greater decision-
making authority to individual states to maintain reduce 
costs while maintaining coverage, or do you believe the 

federal government should exercise an increasingly 
greater role in the provision and finance of  health care? 
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